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Essentials of Reformed Doctrine: Lesson 29.6 (“The Second Coming of Christ” [6])  

I. INTRODUCTION  
A. There is a lot of speculation about how this world will end. 

1. The world does not know how the world began and is equally clueless about its end 
a. The theory of evolution explains the beginning, so it must also explain the end. The prevailing 

theory is that the world will end “with a bang or a whimper” (a sudden explosion or some other 
similar catastrophe, or a slow death by cooling). 

b. But the believer knows that just as God has a purpose with the beginning (creation) so He has an 
end (a goal, something to which He is aiming all things). 

c. The end of all things is the glory of God in the everlasting kingdom of Christ and the perfection 
of the covenant of grace (Rev. 21:3) 

2. The Second Coming is the goal of all history, the hope of the saints and the doom of the wicked 
a. The reason history continues is that God still has a purpose to fulfill before Christ returns: the 

elect must be gathered; sin must develop; the sufferings of the church must be filled. 
b. The hope of the saints is not the intermediate state of the soul in heaven: that is merely a hope of 

the saints. We are looking for the Second Coming (Rom. 8:23; I Cor. 1:7; Phil. 3:20; I Thess. 
1:9-10; Tit. 2:13; James 5:7-8; Rev. 22:12-13, 20).  

B. The Coming of Jesus Christ will be one final coming and will bring about the end of history 
1. This is contrary to the Premillennial Dispensational notion of two future comings.  

a. According to Premillennial Disp. there will be a future, secret, invisible, silent coming “for the 
saints” (the rapture) followed by a visible, glorious coming 7 years later “with his saints” (the 
revelation) followed by an earthly Millennium and the end of all things. 

b. However, the Bible does not teach two comings: the rapture and revelation are the same event.  
c. That Jesus comes with His saints means He comes with those who have gone to heaven before 

His coming; often “saints” refer to angels, and we know Christ will return with angels as well as 
His people (I Thess. 4:16-18; II Thess. 1:7-10; Zech. 14:5; Jude 14; Rev. 19:11-14, etc).  

2. In fact there are three main Greek words used with respect to Christ’s Coming and they are 
interchangeable. 
a. The most common is parousia which means arrival, presence or coming (Matt. 24:3, 27, 37, 39;  

I Cor. 15:23; I Thess. 2:19, 3:13, 4:15, 5:23; II Thess. 2:1, 8; James 5:7-8; II Peter 2:16, 3:4, 12; I 
John 2:28). The Dispensationalists apply this word parousia to the secret rapture.   

b. The word appearing is epiphaneia (epiphany) (II Thess. 2:8; I Tim. 6:14; II Tim. 4:1, 8; Tit. 
2:13).  The Dispensationalists apply this word epiphaneia to Christ’s visible coming. 

c. The word revelation is apocalypsis (apocalypse) (Luke 17:30; I Cor. 1:7; II Thess. 1:7; I Peter 
1:7, 13, 4:13). The Dispensationalists also apply this word to Christ’s visible coming. 

d. In addition there is the simple verb “to come” (Rev. 1:7, 22:7, 12, 20). 
3. The NT teaches that the Second Coming will happen “soon,” “quickly” and that it is “at hand” 

(Rom. 13:12; Phil.4:5; James 5:8-9; I Peter 4:7; Rev. 1:3, 22:10).  
a. Many liberal scholars think Jesus & the apostles believed that Jesus would return within a few 

years. Since 2,000 years have elapsed they conclude that Jesus was wrong. This is unbelief.  
b. Many Postmillennialists believe that the event “at hand” is Jesus’ coming in judgment on 

Jerusalem in AD 70. Thus they place most of the book of Revelation in the distant past. 
c. But we must do justice to passages which teach the coming is near; and also the passages which 

indicate a considerable delay (Matt. 24:48, 25:5, 14, 19; II Thess. 2:1-3; II Peter 3:8-9). 
d. Jesus is coming quickly, that is, as quickly as the counsel of God has determined. He is not 

delaying anything, but great events must be fulfilled before He can come. From our perspective 
He seems to be delaying His Coming and for that reason many become impatient and fall asleep 
(see the virgins in the parable in Matt. 25:1-13). In addition, the OT speaks of “near” events 
which occurred centuries later (Hag. 2:6-7; Heb. 12:26-27).  God’s timing is not our timing.  
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II.  THE SECOND COMING WILL BE A GLORIOUS EVENT 
A. It will be the final step in the glorification of Christ: one future, personal, sudden, visible coming. 

1. The final coming will be personal: that is the person of the Son of God in our flesh shall return.  
a. Ever since Christ’s Ascension He has been hidden in heaven, but He shall come again (Acts 3:21 
b. This will not merely be a spiritual coming: in that sense Christ “came” at Pentecost; He “comes” 

at the death of the believer, He is “coming” in judgment (He “came” upon Jerusalem in AD 70). 
c. This will be the culmination of all previous comings: Acts 1:11; I Thess. 4:16. 

2. The final coming will be visible and audible: every eye shall see Him and He shall be heard. 
a. Visible: Matt. 24:30 (“they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power 

and great glory”); Rev. 1:7 (“Behold He cometh with clouds and every eye shall see Him”). 
b. Audible: Matt. 24:31 (“And He shall send His angels with a great sound of a trumpet”); I Thess. 

4:16 (“For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the 
archangel and with the trump of God”); I Cor. 15:52 (“In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at 
the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we 
shall be changed”).  

c. It will be characterized by signs in the heavens. Matt. 24:29-30 (sun shall be darkened, moon 
shall not give her light, the powers of the heavens shall be shaken [see also Rev. 6:12-17]). 

d. The Lord will come with the trappings of glory, power and deity. To come with clouds (thick, 
billowing judgment clouds) is a description of deity (Ex, 19:9; Ps. 18:11, 104:3; Matt. 24:30; 
Rev. 1:7, 14:14-16). He comes with angels: Matt. 24:31, 25:31; II Thess. 1:7-10 

3. The final coming with be sudden and will throw the wicked into disarray and panic. 
a. It will be sudden because the wicked (despite warnings) will not be expecting it. It shall overtake 

them with sudden destruction like a thief in the night (Matt. 24:30, 39, 43, 50; I Thess. 5:1-4; II 
Peter 3:10; Rev. 1:7, 6:15-17). 

b. The Premillennial Dispensationalists teach that at the Second Coming the Jews will be converted 
en masse when they see Jesus return. They find this in Rev. 1:7 (they also that pierced Him), but 
the word for mourning here and in Matt. 24:30 means to beat one’s breast in anguish. There will 
be no repentance at the Second Coming of Christ. Zech. 12:10 is fulfilled throughout the NT age 
when elect Jews and Gentiles repent & believe in Jesus (John 19:37 and is fulfilled at Pentecost).  

B. The second coming will be triumph for the church 
1. Circumstances on the earth will be very difficult for the church when Christ returns 

a. The church will have finished her work of preaching the Gospel and will be unable to meet for 
public worship. Christians will be scattered, destitute and persecuted. 

b. Satan will have finally succeeded in gathering all nations into one confederacy of evil with his 
man “Antichrist” at the head.  

c. The world will be in the middle of the battle of Armageddon on the verge of victory. 
2. Armageddon will be the final battle between the church and the Antichristian kingdom. 

a. Armageddon means “the valley of Megiddo.” Premillennial Disp. believes that Armageddon will 
be a literal battle fought between the Jews and tribulations saints and the Antichrist. It will come 
to a sudden end at the Second Coming of Jesus Christ (Rev. 16:16-21). 

b. They believe in a second great battle (of Gog and Magog) after the Millennium (Rev. 20:7-9). 
c. But there is only one Armageddon (Rev. 16 and 20 describe the same event from two different 

perspectives). And the battle will not be a literal battle with swords or modern weaponry. 
Armageddon is a symbol for any great destruction of God’s enemies when the destruction of 
God’s people seems almost certain (see Judg. 5:19-21 and notice the similar imagery in Rev. 
16:21; compare Ezek. 38-39 with Rev. 20:7-9). Wonderful symbolism in the book of Revelation!  

3. The point is that when Christ returns it will be darkest hour in the church’s history.  
a. The church will be on earth (no rapture); and the world will not be Christianized.  
b. But Christ will return to snatch the church from the jaws of destruction. Next time events at 

Christ’s Coming: the general resurrection and the Day of Judgment (Lesson 30), DV. 


